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Abstract : The fault system along the Echizen Coast is considered to be one of the main active tectonic structure
which composed the north end of the Kinki Triangle, central Japan. Geological and topographical investigations
show that the faults are active with a vertical slip rate of more than 1m/1000yrs. Up−lifted marine erosive fea-
tures such as notchs, benchs, sea caves and marine potholes, and hollows produced by boring shells and sea ur-
chins, can be recognized at four different levels. The height of the paleo−shorelines indicated by these up−lifted
features, ages of emergence indecated by the 14C ages of the shells and the ages of ruins on the marine terrace
and in the sea caves, and sea−level curve in Holocene, shows that the Echizen Coast was uplifted by the dis-
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Paleoseismological survey of the active faults along the Echizen Coast,




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































lana toreuma （FCMNH-GF566），２ａ，ｂ クボガイ Chlorostoma lischkei （FCMNH-GF５６５），３ａ，
ｂ ヘソアキクボガイ Chlorostoma turbinatum（FCMNH－GF５５６），４ａ，ｂサザエ Turbo （Batillus）
cornutus （FCMNH-GF５５６），５，７ａ，ｂ レイシガイ Thais （Reishia） bronni （５：FCMNH-GF
５６３，７ａ，ｂ： FCMNH-GF５６２），６ａ，ｂ，ｃ イノシシ Sus scrofa の下顎（FCMNH-GF５５８），８ １５
～１６世紀の硬質土器．FCMNH-GF は福井市自然史博物館の登録番号を示す．スケールはすべて１㎝．
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